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The fossiliferous locality “Prebreza” is the first paleontological site in Serbia
declared as cultural heritage of the first category. Based on the assessment of
current site-condition and its potential in terms of science, education, conservation
and tourism, experts from the Natural History Museum in Belgrade propose
guidance for sustainable and wise use of the site.
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INTRODUCTION
The idea for conservation of the paleontological site “Prebreza” was
first presented in 2005 at the meeting of the Natural History Section of the
Serbian Museum Society. Four years later, on the initiative of the Institute
for Nature Conservation of Serbia, this idea was realized. The area for
conservation was defined by the decree of the Serbian Government (Re-
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gulation 37/2009) and included Gluvi Potok stream in Prebreza village near
Blace (southern Serbia). Parallel to the delineation of the conservation area,
the paleontological site “Prebreza” was proclaimed as a “protected natural
asset of special importance”. It was the first time in the history of geoconservation in Serbia that a particular paleontological site has been recognized as cultural property of the first category.
DESCRIPTION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SITE
The site “Prebreza” is positioned on the southern slopes of Veliki
Jastrebac Mountain in the northwestern part of the Toplica Tertiary basin,
southern Serbia (Fig. 1).

Fig.1. - Geografic position of the paleontological site.

The first excavations started in 1950 and at that time the fossilized
bones were concentrated in intercalated layers within both banks of the
Gluvi Potok stream, over 200 meters in length. In the period 1950-1960,
most specimens were gathered and stored in the two separate collections at
the Department of Regional Geology and Paleontology, Faculty of Mining
and Geology, Belgrade University and the Natural History Museum in
Belgrade, respectively.
The site and its fossil contents have been the subject of several
researchers (Matejić & Pavlović 1959, Ćirić 1960, Pаvlović 1969, 1982,
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Stefanović 2004) and their results included identified representatives of 14
species of large mammals, such as Mustelidae indet., Gobicyon macrognathus Colbert, Tungurictis sp., Percrocuta miocenica (Pavlović &
Thenius), Gomphotherium angustidens (Cuvier), Anchitherium aurelianense Cuvier, Plesioaceratherium sp., Bunolistriodon meidamon Fortelius,
Van der Made & Bernor, Taucanamo sansaniense (Lartet), Giraffokeryx
punjabiensis Pilgrim, Hypsodontus serbicus Pavlović, Eotragus sansaniensis (Lartet), Dorcatherium sp. and Dicroceros sp.
Before new excavations began in 2011, the stream had obviously
washed away a large amount of sediments together with fossilized bones.
However, the fossiliferous locality “Prebreza” still remains one of the most
important sites in the territory of the Central Balkans, where large
mammals were recorded. This very specific fauna can indicate the
directions in which various taxa migrated over the territory of the present-day Balkan Peninsula, from Europe, Asia and Africa. The site has great
scientific importance both for explanation of ecological conditions and
development of land environments during the Neogene time. In addition to
its high importance for paleontological study, the site “Prebreza” also
represents an open field for investigation in many other scientific branches,
including sedimentology, stratigraphy, paleoecology and geophysics.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS IN 2011
Although the remains of large vertebrates in Prebreza have been
collected for years they are still being partially studied. During 2011, the
expert team from the Natural History Museum in Belgrade carried out
several field investigations in the village of Prebreza to choose important
sites for further paleontological studies. Supported by employees from the
Public Company for Protection of Nature and Environmental Improvements, Prokuplje Municipality, excavations have been performed at several
profiles along the Gluvi Potok stream, where bones of large animals (e. g.
bovids, carnivores and suids) were recorded. Three sites have been selected
and provisionally marked (Fig. 2), aiming to attract potential visitors.
The initial idea was to facilitate and coordinate further excavations at
these sites under expert supervision. Simultaneously with exposing the
remains of large vertebrates at Site 1, additional paleontological survey has
also been performed to find remains of small vertebrates (Fig. 3).
Field investigations included the following activities: a) excavating the
sediment from the layer assumed to contain fossil remains; b) drying the sediments on special cloth; c) soaking the dried sediment to dissolve it; d) sifting with vibrating sieves; e) desiccating the residue in rinsing baths; f) stu-
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Fig.2. - Opening one of the fossil-bearing layers.

dying the material under binocular microscopes and g) identification of
separated remains. As a final result, several representatives of small vertebrates were recognized (Marković & Milivojević 2012, unpublished internal museum report):

Fig.3. - Site 1. The layer from which the samples were taken.
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- Pisces sp. (bones, scales and pharyngeal teeth of several species of
freshwater fish)
- Apodus sp. (scale plates of Slowworm)
- Lacerta sp. (part of lower jaw of a small lizard, with teeth)
- Aloptox sp. (premolar and molar from the lower jaw of ancestral
species to pika)
- Rodentia sp. (rodent incisors)
- bones of small mammals (phalanges etc.)
Based on previous as well as subsequent biostratigraphic studies, it can
be concluded that all identified fossil remains from Prebreza, including
large and small vertebrates, belong to the zone MN6 (the Upper Badenian,
about 15 million years ago). This time-period is also confirmed by the
presence of characteristic fossil of MN6 zone, small vertebrate Aloptox,
which is the European representative of ochotonids.

GEOCONSERVATION
Planned geoconservation activities incorporate four focal points: scientific research, education, conservation and contribution of the local
community to geoconservation. Insufficient paleontological data call for
continual investigations that could provide additional answers on the
overall composition of fauna, its geological age and different taphonomic
conditions.
One of the most promising projects for this area is the organizing of
educational field workshops, intended for students and others interested in
research during the summer period. They will include practical on-site
excavations guided by experts to collect new paleontological records. The
number of participants in workshops has to be limited and controlled by
invitation. In addition, the creation of a geological exhibit in situ (on-site
presentation) for educational and promotional purposes is also planned to
increase the visitors’ knowledge of the geology and paleontology of this
area. It will contain replicas of collected materials in specially designed
boxes, which could be exposed at the main entrance of the site.
Based on identification of actual and potential risks that could damage
the integrity of the site and its fossil contents, the following measures are
proposed (Maran 2012, pers. comm.):
1) Physical protection mainly refers to the protection of site erosion, the
mechanical and hand removal of vegetation cover. Due to relatively fast
erosion, the site needs frequent cleaning of eroded fragments. Construction
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of tents over illustrative and potentially productive profiles along the Gluvi
Potok could prevent sensitive features such as fossilized bones from natural
degradation as well as further erosion and collapse of the overlaying layers.
Placing garbage boxes with suitable warning notices near sites is a recommended measure to prevent inappropriate dumping of domestic waste.
2) Site-monitoring relates to the periodic reassessment of the site-condition to identify any problems needing to be fixed to maintain a
favourable conservation condition. It includes periodic review of site-access, level of natural degradation, level of degradation caused by human
activity and level of site-use.
It is planned that the local community be involved in geoconservation
activities; this could be achieved through different educational and economic projects related to the proposed workshops. Most villagers are interested in contributing in different ways, as a potential tourist guide, a local
researcher or a replica-maker. Such cooperation would both enhance the
income of those involved and promote geotourism in the area.
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ГЕОЗАШТИТА ПАЛЕОНТОЛОШКОГ
ЛОКАЛИТЕТА „ПРЕБРЕЗА“
ЗОРАН МАРКОВИЋ, САЊА АЛАБУРИЋ,
МИЛОШ МИЛИВОЈЕВИЋ, АНА ЛОВИЋ
РЕЗИМЕ
Фосилоносно налазиште „Пребреза“ први је палеонтолошки локалитет у Србији проглашен за културно добро прве категорије. На
основу процене садашњег стања, степена истражености и потенцијала
овог локалитета са аспекта науке, едукације, културе и туризма, стручњаци Природњачког музеја у Београду и Јавног предузећа за заштиту
природе и унапређење животне средине из Прокупља, дефинисали су
смернице за одрживо и мудро коришћење овог значајног локалитета.

